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Up and Down Main Street...

...And All Around Town
Although Wayne Area
Economic Development and
the entire community are
acutely aware of the retail
void created by the closing
of the Shopko store in June,
we need to keep our heads
up and remain proactive.
Within a few weeks, new and
returning students will
be in town and in need
of a myriad of products.
WAED wants to make
sure these students know
that despite the Shopko
closure, they still have
numerous
shopping
altrenatives right here in
WAED Team
Wayne.
The WAED Office is
Luke Virgil
Executive Director
preparing a quick list of
lvirgil@wayneworks.org
items that students will
be looking for and local
Irene Mock
options of where they
Assistant Director
can purchase those items.
imock@wayneworks.org
Businesses can access a
Abby Schademann
Google Doc from the Wayne,
Marketing, Events,
and Tourism Coordinator NE Facebook Page to check
aschademann@wayneworks.org the categories where they
would like to be listed. We
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are asking all retailers to fill
out the Google Doc ASAP to
make sure they are listed and
catergorized appropriately.
Our goal is to have the
document completed by
August 5, so it can be
included in the welcome
packets provided by Wayne
State College.

and is working through the
logistics of a pop-up.
WAED is also urging
retailers to make their
presence known to students
through the “Back To School
Business & Organization
Expo” held on August 18 in
the Kanter Student Center.
The annual Expo attracts
students from across
campus for their evening
meal and allows businesses
or organizatins to set
up a booth to introduce
students to what is
available in Wayne.
The Expo is coordinated
through the WSC Career
Services offices and space
is limited! Contact WSC
Career Services at 402-375
-7425 to get registered. Be
sure to plan a fun activity
to entice the students and
Another way the retail void demonstrate what you have to
is being addressed for students offer. The Expo is a great way
is a possible “pop-up market” to make a connection with the
during move-in weekend on students who are expecting to
campus. WSC leadership has spend their next few years at
considered multiple options WSC and in Wayne.

Phone (402) 375-2240 or
(877) 929-6363
Fax (402) 375-2246
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Leadership Wayne XI Enrollment Open
Leadership Wayne is
crucial to the success of our
community, as it cultivates
new leaders and exposes
participants to the myriad
of assets in the Wayne area.
It’s one important step in
securing future community
vitality. The program is
especially valuable for
emerging leaders who want
to learn to work together
toward a common purpose,
as well as people who want
to apply leadership skills

at the workplace or for
personal growth.
Leadership Wayne is a
unique training opportunity
provided
through
Wayne Area Economic
Development that focuses
on individual leadership
skills and community
activism.
Leadership
Wayne is important because
successful communities are
ones that cultivate and grow
new leaders. Leadership
Wayne is a vital resource

for committee chairs who
want to maximize the
impact of their volunteers
and for established leaders
who want to build a new set
of skills and relationships.
Some of Wayne’s most
impactful
community
members have graduated
from the program and are
utilizing their leadership
skills every day in the
workplace.
WAED
and
UNL
Extension will be hosting

the Leadership Wayne –
Class XI from September
through May 2020.
A
registration
form
for
Leadership
Wayne
is included with this
newsletter. Please share
it with any prospective
students.
Contact the
WAED Office for further
information on how you
can become a part of the
Leadership Wayne Program
and join this impactful
group of LW Alumni.

Chefs Needed for Taste of Victory Tailgate
The 6th Annual Taste
of Victory Tailgate is
scheduled
for
Friday,
September 20 at WSC
Memorial Field. The Taste
of Victory Tailgate is a joint
project with Wayne Area
Economic
Development
and Wayne Community
Schools Foundation where
locals vie for honors as the
favorite tailgate chef.
There will be room
for up to 7 chefs/teams,
professional or amateur,
under the tent. As a

“Let us remember:
One book, one pen,
one child and one
teacher can change
the world.”
~ Malala Yousafzai

participating chef, you can
do this as an individual or
have a business sponsor
you. Each chef/team will
need to provide sample
sized portions to feed
approximately 100. There
aren’t really any rules
except to have fun raising
money for the Wayne
Community
Schools
Foundation. Themed decor
and costumes may or may
not influence the sampling
crowd, but they do make
for a fun atmosphere!

Like
Wayne,NE
on Facebook
to stay up to date on
what is happening in
Wayne America.

The public votes with
their dollars and the chef
raising the most money
will receive a $50 Chamber
Bucks prize. All funds
raised will go to the Wayne
Schools Foundation. Last
year over $1385 was raised
by 7 chef teams feeding
about 200 tailgaters.
Please
contact
the
WAED office ASAP if you
want to participate or if you
have any questions. Also
if you know someone who
might want to get in on the

competition, let us know
that too!
The tailgate is open to the
public with paid admission
to the game. Please come
out for the food and fun
and stay to cheer on the
Wayne Blue Devils and be
entertained by the Pride of
the Blue Devils Marching
Band. It will be parents
night for Football, Girls
Golf, and Cross Country.
Wayne will face Lakeview
Columbus and the dance
team will also perform.
Working to improve
the community of Wayne
and its surrounding area
through affordable housing
development!
Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp.
108 W 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
wchdc@wayneworks.org
A non-profit equal housing
opportunity partner
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2019 Nebraska Rural Poll
Lincoln, Nebraska, July
30, 2019 — Many rural
Nebraskans are active in
their communities but are
less involved in politics,
according to the 2019
Nebraska Rural Poll.
During the past 12 months,
35% of rural Nebraskans
surveyed have worked with
someone or some group
to solve a problem in the
community where they live.
This is an increase from 29%
in 2015.
“The
flooding
that
occurred this year may have
contributed to this increase,
as Nebraskans rallied to
volunteer or help their
neighbors and communities,”
said Becky Vogt, manager
of the Rural Poll — the
largest annual poll of rural
Nebraskans’
perceptions
on quality of life and policy
issues.
Most rural Nebraskans
surveyed have either worked
together with someone
or some group to solve a
problem in the community,
served in a community
organization in an unpaid
role or signed a written
petition about a political
or social issue. Almost half
have contacted or visited
a public official to express
their opinion, and the same
proportion have bought or
boycotted a certain product
or service because of the
social or political values of
the company that provides it.

Twenty-nine percent of
those surveyed responded
that they have given money
to a candidate, political party
or organization that supports
candidates,
with
21%
volunteering for a political
organization or candidate
running for office. Nineteen
percent have contacted a
newspaper or magazine to
express their opinion on an
issue. Just 10% have taken
part in a protest, march or
demonstration, with even
less working as canvassers
— going door to door for a
political or social group or
candidate.
Most poll respondents are
positive about community
leadership.
Fifty-seven
percent of those surveyed
agree or strongly agree that
their community’s leaders are
effective and do a good job.
And although opinions are
somewhat mixed on whether
they have a leadership crisis
in their community today,
more disagree with that
statement than agree with it.
Most poll respondents
agree on the importance
of
strong,
effective
community
leadership.
Over three-quarters of those
surveyed agree that strong
leadership will prevent their
community’s decline, and
two-thirds agree that the
problems their community
faces today can be solved
through effective leadership.
However, the proportions

agreeing
that
ordinary
citizens have a great deal of
power to help make their
community’s
leadership
more effective, and that
feel a great deal of personal
responsibility to actively
participate in making their
community’s
leadership
more effective, both declined
from 2015 to 2019.
“People who feel less
empowered, or like their
efforts won’t make a
difference, might also feel
less responsible for their
community’s
leadership,”
said L.J. McElravy, associate
professor of youth civic
leadership at the University
of Nebraska–Lincoln. “It’s
not clear if there’s anything
specific driving these trends,
but flooding, national or state
politics, and trade disputes
might all be impacting
respondents’ daily lives, and
rural Nebraskans have had
little direct control over these
aspects of life in Nebraska
over the past several months.”
The response rate for this
year’s Rural Poll was 28%.
The margin of error is plus
or minus 2%. Complete
results are available at http://
ruralpoll.unl.edu.
The
university’s
Department of Agricultural
Economics conducts the poll
with funding from Nebraska
Extension and the Nebraska
Rural Futures Institute.
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2019 Revitalize Wayne
Committee
Chair
Nancy Johnson
Vice Chair
Mike Powicki*
Co-Secretary
Diane Vovos
Co-Secretary
Carolyn Albracht
Heidi Claussen
Jen Claussen
Lowell Heggemeyer
Mark Kanitz
Matt Ley*
Teresa Tiedtke

Nebraska Main Street
Network
The Nebraska Main
Street Network is
dedicated to educating
communities across
the state so they have
the knowledge and
skills to revitalize their
traditional commercial
business districts.
Better educated
communities bring
jobs, investment,
and people to small
towns and commercial
districts.

www.wayneworks.org

2019 Business &
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Chickens Around the World at the

Erin Eilers
Chair
Chair-elect
Brian Kufner
Past Chair
Mick Kemp*
Jill Sweetland
Secretary
Jason Barelman
Wes Blecke
Gary Boehle

Abby Schademann drops eggs
donated by Michael Foods from
the Northeast Power bucket truck
during the egg drop contest. The
first round started at 15 ft while the
winning drop came from 55 ft!

Megan Finn
Ron Gentrup
Ken Kwapnioski*

Ryan Heiden of Omaha was
the winner of the Pizza Hut
sponsored Hot Wing Eating
Contest. MCing Henoween
events were Adrian Eggers
and Hannah Panko.

Mark Lenihan
Travis Meyer
Dave Olson
Mandy Olson
Kevin Peterson
Angela Pravecek
Mark Putnam
Corby Schweers
Terry Sievers
Adam Severson
BJ Woehler

National
Cluck
Off
Contestants in the 14 and
over category included
from left to right: 2nd PlaceJohn Hobbs, Hoskins; 3rd
Place- Valerie Neal, Wayne;
and 1st Place- Lyle George,
Seattle
Washington.
George also beat out 13
and under winner, Daniel
Grabowski
from
Blair,
to earn the medal for
the
National
Cluck-Off
Champion.

Wayne Chicken Show Car Show took
place on Sunday, July 14 with over 50
contestants! This event raised $700 for
the Wayne Legacy Fund.

www.wayneworks.org
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39th Annual Wayne ChickenShow
Love-A-Lop Petting Zoo was
a crowd favorite in Bressler
Park on Saturday.
2019
Grade A sponsors included
Providence Medical Center,
Wayne Country View Care and
Rehab, Michael Foods, Pac N
Save, Wayne State College,
and
Northeast
Nebraska
Insurance.
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2019 Marketing
Committee
Melissa Urbanec
Chair
Jeaney Harris*
Mick Kemp
Kaki Ley
Heather Reinhardt
Laura Robinett*

The Many Mocassins Dance
Troupe performed on Friday
night and demonstrated
aspects of their Native
American
culture.
The
Main Stage entertainment
was followed by Light Up
the Sky Fireworks at the
Summer Sports Complex.

Jennifer Sievers
Martina Swanson

The crowd gathered for the
World’s Largest Chicken
Dance sponsored by Big
Red Country and KTCY
Radio. Prizes provided by
the station included Mall
of America, Adventureland,
and Wayne County Fair
passes, and Runza Combo
meal coupons.

2019 Organization
Committee
Mike Varley*
Chair
Jason Barelman
Cindy Brummond
Justin Davis*
Josh Hopkins

The judges hard at work
tallying up the scores for
the National Cluck Off
included Clara Osten, Toni
Rasmussen,
and
Anna
Kruger.
$400 total prize
money was awarded in this
highly
competetive
and
crowd pleasing event.

Eric Knutson
Brandon Mainquist
Jeryl Nelson
Kevin Peterson
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City Officials
Mayor:
Cale Giese
Council President:
Jill Brodersen (W 4)
Council Members:
Terri Buck (W 1)
Matt Eischeid (W 2)
Chris Woehler (W 1)
Jon Haase (W 4)
Jason Karsky (W 3)
Jennifer Sievers (W 2)
Dwaine Spieker (W 3)
City Administrator:
Wes Blecke

County Officials
Commissioners:
Dean Burbach (D 2)
Terry Sievers (D 1)
Jim Rabe (D 3)

Welcome Signs
Several
years
ago,
the
WAED
Marketing
Committee came up with the
idea of having signs made
up so that the community
could welcome guests during
special events. They consist
of 3 different yard signs that
come with stakes and hooks
so they can be placed in the
ground or hung in a window.
One is specifically for Wayne
High School events, one for
WSC events and one generic
welcome sign for non-school
related events. We hoped
that those businesses and
community members that
purchased the set of 3, would
display the appropriate
sign proudly during any

WSC event, WHS event or
community event such as
The Chicken Show, Vendor
Golf, Baseball tournament,
Wayne County Fair and all of
the many other special events
held in our community each
year to help give a more
welcoming
atmosphere.
It was a bit disappointing
that we didn’t have more
of those signs up during
Chicken Show weekend.
Thank you to those who did
display their signs or used
their marquee to welcome
the thousands of guests
that visited our community.
It may be a small gesture
but, having been a guest
in other communities that

displayed signs welcoming
my groups visit, it sure made
an impression. Oh, and in
case you didn’t know it, take
a look at the calendar in the
WAED newsletter. See those
little icons on specific days
and the legend at the top?
That indicates which day and
what sign should be put out.
So dig out those signs!
Or if your business or
organization would like a
set, please contact WAED.
They have a limited number
still available. The Marketing
committee would be thrilled
if we needed to order more!
C’mon Wayne America, let’s
make a difference!

BAH - Cruise Wayne Main
sponsors will receive 4
complimentary tickets and
be recognized in event
marketing. Sponsors will
also be introduced prior to
the Raffle drawings. Raffle
prizes will include a chance
to win a ride in one of 5 cars
during Cruise Night. The
Special Events Committee
meets on the first Wednesday
of each month at 4 pm at the
The
Special
Events conjunction with Cruise White Dog Pub. Contact
Committee is planning to Main in Wayne. If you are Abby at aschademann@
host a Business After Hours interested in sponsoring wayneworks.org if you are
event on Friday, August this event please contact interested in joining the
16 from 5:30-7:30 pm at Wayne Area Economic committee.
the Wayne Eagles Club in Development. For $75,

Wayne Works Exchange
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August 2019 Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Put out WSC Signs

4

11

Tuesday
Put out WHS Signs

5

12
5:30 pm-Chicken
Wrap up @ Pizza
Hut

18

19

5-7 pm-WSC
Business Expo

25

Wednesday

6

Saturday

1

2

3

7

8

9

10

4 pm Special
Events @ White
Dog Pub

Noon B&I TBD

5:30 pm City
Council

13

14

8 am WAED Exec
@ WAED

10 am Chamber
Coffee hosted by
527 Brewhouse

10 am Chamber
Coffee hosted by
VIAERO

7-10 am Breakfast
at the Airport
Drive 4 UR Community@PMC

15

16-

17

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

First Day of Class
at WCS

7 am WAED Board
@ SMR

12pm Marketing
@ Tacos and More

20

Friday

Put out Wayne, NE Signs

6-8 pm Open
Hangar Potluck @
Airport

8 am Org @
WAED

Thursday

WSC Connvocation
PMC Golf Tourney
10 am Chamber Coffee @ Hwy 15 Salvage
5:30-7:30-BAH @
Eagles Club
7-9pm Cruise
Wayne Main

10 am Chamber
Coffee and Ribbon
Cutting @ The Table

5:30 pm City
Council

26

27

8 am - 1:30 pm
LifeServe Blood
Drive @ Fire Hall

7:45 am Ag Task
Force @ Tacos &
More

10 am Chamber
Coffee @ Back In
Touch

9 am-Noon Breakfast at the Market

www.wayneworks.org
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Our mission is to provide a focused and
integrated economic development effort for the
greater community on behalf of all of its residents.
108 West 3rd Street
P.O. Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787

www.wayneworks.org

Application Form For:

2019-2020 LEADERSHIP WAYNE PROGRAM
Please print clearly.

Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City/State: __________________________________________ Zip: __________________
Phone Number: (home)_______________________ (cell) ___________________________
Company Name: _____________________________________________________________
(work) _______________________ (fax) ___________________________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________________
Name you prefer on nametag: _________________________________________________
Name you prefer on certificate of completion: _____________________________________
Emergency contact in the event of an emergency:
Name: ___________________________________ Phone: ___________________________
I, _______________________________ give permission to use my name/photograph in
(Please Print Your Name)

publications, ads, news articles, videos, websites, or other electronic media pertaining to
the Leadership Wayne Program.
(Signature)

Sessions will be held the 2nd Tuesday of every month from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. starting
September 10, 2019 and will run through May 12, 2020. February’s session will be held in
Lincoln, NE with transportation provided (hours will be extended to allow for travel).
Leadership Wayne Class Fee is $159
Checks can be made payable to Wayne Area Economic Development or an invoice can be
sent to you or your company as needed.
DEADLINE for class registration - August 23, 2019
You may mail or email registrations to:

Wayne Area Economic Development
108 W. 3rd Street
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-2240
lvirgil@wayneworks.org
The University of Nebraska Extension works in
partnership with the Leadership Wayne Program.

Leadership Wayne
“Successful communities cultivate and grow new leaders.”

What is Leadership Wayne?
● Emerging leaders who want to learn to work together for common purposes

● People who want to expand their leadership skills to apply on the job and for
personal growth
● Committee chairs who want to maximize the impact of their volunteers
● Established leaders who want to build a new set of skills and relationships

What values will Leadership Wayne teach?
● Understanding Personality and Leadership Styles
● Organizational Dynamics
● Handling Change
● Community Vision
● Communication
● Your State & Local Government
● Community Development

● Influential Leadership
● Making a Difference

When will Leadership Wayne take place?
* The second Tuesday of each month for nine months (September-May) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (except Feb.)
* Kick-off reception will be held early September with date, time and location to be announced.

● September 10, 2019
● October 8, 2019
● November 12, 2019
● December 10, 2019

● February 11, 2020 (tentative)
● March 10, 2020
● April 14, 2020
● May 12, 2020

● January 14, 2020
* Registration forms can be found at the Wayne Area Economic Development Office, 108 W. 3rd Street
Wayne, NE 68787, or online at www.wayneworks.org under the “Living Here” tab. You can also
make application by contacting (402) 375-2240 or lvirgil@wayneworks.org.
* Leadership Wayne Program costs $159 per participant. Payment can be made Wayne Area Economic
Development or the office can send you an invoice.

WAYNE COUNTY CALENDAR

August 2019 EVENTS
through -August 31
Signs of Rural Life (Chickens & Otherwise) Blue Cat
Gallery and Studio Wed-Sat, 10am-4pm 114 W. 3rd Street

through September 30
Nebraska Passport Travel Program local Passport Stop at
Johnnie Byrd Brewing. Passports also available at Wayne
Area Economic Development. www.nebraskapassport.com
August 3
Wayne Eagles Club Steak Fry 6-9 pm $12 New York Strip
Steak and all the fixings, Hot dogs for kids.
August 9
Adult Trivia Night: Disney, 7 pm Wayne City Auditorium
Register teams of 4-5 for free at WaynePublic Library
or call 402-375-3135

August 10
BBQ Brew & Boutique 11 am - 6 pm at 1912 Emporium and
Johnnie Byrd Brewing, 117 W 2nd Street
August 16
Good Morning Bedlam 9 pm Johnnie Byrd Brewing,
117 W 2nd Street
August 16
Cruise Main in Wayne, 6:30 pm meet at Tint Specialties, 502
Main, Cruise 7-9 pm
August 18
St Marys Catholic School 65th Aniversary 1 pm - 4 pm Boucne
Houses, Wildlife Encounters, Food Truck, Live Entertainment.
Free and open to the Public
August 25
Vet’s Club Breakfast 9am-1pm

Places to Visit
Commercial Historic District on National Register, Downtown Wayne
Farmers Market, Wednesdays 4-6 pm, Saturdays 9am-noon 5th & Lincoln
Majestic Movie Theatre www.majesticonmain.org
Wayne Community Aquatic Center, 901 W 7th Street
Wayne Country Club 18 Hole Golf Course
Wayne County Museum, 702 Lincoln Street, Open Sundays 2-4 pm or
by appointment 402-375-5043 or 402-375-1513
Wayne County Veterans Memorial, Wayne County Courthouse, 510 Pearl Street
Wayne Public Library 410 Pearl Street www.cityofwayne.org
Wayne State College Fred G Dale Planetarium www.wsc.edu/planetarium
Wayne State College Music, Theatre, Athletics, Art Gallery www.wsc.edu

St. Mary's
Catholic School

65TH

ANNIVERSARY

18
SUNDAY

1:00 Registration
1:30 Opening Prayer &
Blessing

AUGUST

2:00 Wildlife Encounters

3:00 Live Music by
Mike Geiler

SPECIAL EVENTS

BOUNCY HOUSES * FACE PAINTING * THE CHEESE LIFE
K OF C BINGO * TAE KWON DO PRESENTATION *

